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Murr-v StMI N.ws

IN BENEFIT CONCERT
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~Canned Heat'
. Is Acid
By MARIE WELLS

I I .

Art Exhibit, Mike Gurley, Paducah, Art Dept. Exhibit Hall , Fine
Arts Bldg.
Agriculture Field Day, Univenity Farm, 8 :30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Racer G olf, Dixie CoUegiate Classic, Sheveport, La.
Racer Tennis, at Missi88ippi State Invitational
Ozarks Spring Interpretational Festival, attended by MSU speech
students

"Canned Heat" pl'O'Iided an
evenln& of pure hard roek In a
benefit concert Tueeday ntcht
sponsored by Sigma Nu aocial
fraternity.
WbUe hard rock appealed to
about 500 of the audience of
2000 gathered in the fteldhouae,
SATUkDAY, MAY 1
most of the audience lett
College Board Exams, achievement tests portion, Educ~tion Bldg., dlaappolnted. Most of theae
dilsatisfted persons left becau.e
0:30a.m.
MONDAY, MAY 3
of a distaate for hard rock, a low
Chess Tournament, sponsored by Accounting Society, all day in tolerance for loud noises, or the
room 205 Busine811 Bldg.
non-appearance of John Lee
Ham radio classes, eponeored by MSU Amateur Radio Club, 7 :30 Hooker.
Hooker, a Black blues
p.m., Chestnut St.
singer, probably drew a large
Sex Information Service, operated by local nones, supplying number of the audience who did
info rmation of eex education, venera! disease, birth control, not care for " Canned Heat."
pregnancy , etc., First Presbyterian Church, 7-9 p.m.
Therefore, hie forced cancelling ,
(becaule bis son aot "busted' ')
TUESDAY, MAY 4
banned the succet& of the
"Festival '71," four one act plays, 8 p.m., Aud., free
concert.
In-Service Education Mtg., 4-~ p.m., Education Bldg.
Despite the fact that the
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
sponsor failed to break eYen,
Faculty Honor Lecture, Dr. James Matthai, sponsored by Alpha Chi, Slama Nu received $500 fol'
7 :30p.m. Applied Science Bldg., room 205
donation to the American
Cancer Soelety. According to
Student Government meeting, 6 p.m., 6th floor Education Bldg.
their contract with the
UCM Luncheon , 12:30-1 :30 p.m., UCM ·
promoting company, more
Wo men's Alliance Center meeting, 8 p.m., UCM
money would have gone to the
"Festival '71 " four o ne act plays, 8 p.m., Aud., free
Ham radio claases, 7:30p.m. Chestnut St.

cancer fund had the concert
broken even or made money.
The fraternity, however, did not
loae money, according to a
spokesman for SiiPJla Nu, nor
did they make anything except
from the sale of concessions.
The warm-up 1roup,
" Wolfman and the Pack,"
presented an excellent show for
a local group.
Despite tfie encouraging
appearance of "Woltman"
s hortly after the scheduled
starting t ime or 7 p.m., there
was a forty-five minute wait for
"Canned Heat."
Sones included in the

" heated" perfonnance included
" A Road Somewhere," and
" Let's Get Tocether." By the
time they played " Tocether,"
the four or five hundred people
sittin& in chairs on the ftoor
were standing and dancing on
their chain.
Thoae Ioven of bard rock
probably felt that "Canned
Heat" was worth twice the
money, but many others who
came expecting much more lett
disappointed. TbeJr only solace
may be In the fact that a portion
of their ticket money will to to
the American Cancer Society.

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:

Night Phones:
753-6177--753-8897

753-3134

THURSDAY, MAY 6
Claaa AB!Iembly meeting, 8 p.m., meeting room 3, SUB
Alpha Delta Pi 500", 5 p.m., soccer field
Black Student Union meetina. 8 p.m. University School office
" Aqua Cinema," Sea Mist swim presentation, 8 p.m., pool, Carr
Healtb.Bidg. 75 cents
Ham radio classes, 7 :30p.m. Chestnut St.
"Festival '71 ," three o ne act plays, 8 p.m., Aud., free

ABSENTEE BALLOTS applications are available
at the new COMBS-CARROLL headquarters
next-door to the Hut."

Majors Assigned New Posts
Majors John E. Biggio and &erving with the 1st Battalion,
Richard L. Mallard have been 69th Armor In Vietnam.
reassigned and will be leaving
Major Mallard also a native
their posts with the ROTC Unit ot Texas • will ~ assigned to
at MSU this summer.
· Germany ' after attending Army
This brings to six the schools at Fort BUss, Texas and
number of commissioned Fort Knox. He joined the ROTC
members of the ROTC starr who starr at Murray State in October
1968 after his second tour of
are being reassigned.
Major Biggio, a native of du ty in Vietnam Major Mallard
San Anto nio, Texas will return
.
.
·. .
to Vietnam in August for his rece1ved h1s commiSSion through
second tour of duty there. He ROTC after graduating from
came to Murray State after Sam Houston State Universi ty.

.LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• .PROGRAMS &'POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
I·

PHONE: 247-6814'

fJ2 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD. KY.
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Murr-v State News

Muzia Wins Run-off
Against Tesseneer

MSUAg. Department Hqsts
Future Farmers' Field Day

The MSU agr icu lture
department is hostlne the annual
Future Farmers or America
Field Day today.
Delegates from area high
schools are particlpatine in the
contests being held i t the college
farm.
There are six divisions
Muzia , senior from opened to contestantS'-tractor
Stamford, Conn., led In the bid d riving, dairy' eenerat livestock,
for presidency April 7 with 1087 tobacco, tobacco aUctioneering,
votes, but this figure did not and soils.
The program opens with
represent a majority. O~e the
first day, Tesseneer, sophomore
from Florence, received 979
votes, followed by Henderson
junior Tim Lutz with 248 votes.

Raymond "Panda" Muzia
polled 1,196 votes in a run-off
election April 8 to defeat Ralph
Tesseneer and become the
1971-'72 president of the
Murray State Student
Government.

registration tor all deletates,
with an official welcome by Dr.
li.L. Oakley, Dean of the School
Qf Applied Sc ie nces and
Technology.

STVDY SOV1''DS
IMPROVE GRADES

Bonne Belle

RAYMOND "PANDA" MUZIA w.a ....., ~t of the Student
Government in • ..,eclat election held on April 9 . Muzle end Relph T. . . . _
,., In the ..,..:~1 election since 1t0 one received the mljority of wo. . In the
....,. election.

KIPA Spring Convention
Brings Journalism Awards
Three MSU journalism
students received awards at the
annual spring convention of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association held in Murray on
April 23 and 24.
Receiving awards at a dinner
were Charlotte Cornell who won
first place In feature writing for
her story "No Lion' Jungle Cats
Make Good Pets," which
appeared in the Oct. 30. 1970
Issue of the NEWS. Darryl
Armstrong also received an
award in feature writing Cor his
story , " Moonshine Story
Retold" which appeared in the
Nov. 13 issue of the NEWS and
Kathy Canavan was awarded
.second place in the comment
catagory for her column "The
Demon Rum Invades Murray"
which appeared in the NEWS on
March 19, 1971.
The conventton opened on
Friday morning with a debate on
" Reporting and t he
Environment." Participating in
the debate were, Mr. David Ross
Stevens, environmental reporter
for the "Courier-Journal" ; Mr.
Bob Rothe , e nvironmental
reporter for the "Cincinnati
Enquirer " and Dr. C. D. Wilder
of the 'Murray State biology
department. The three discussed
problems that arise in reporting
environmental -eroblems.
Special sessions were held
on photography, rep orting,
sports and com m unity
journalism. Bill Strode, assistant
director of photography for the
"Courier-Journal" spoke to the
group about photography; Burl
Osborn, bureau manager of the

Associated Press spoke on
repor ting; P at Moynahan,
assistant sports editor or the
Paducah Sun-Democrat spoke on
sports, and BUI Mulligan editor
of t h e Marshall Courier,
T r ib une-Democrat, and the
Leisure Scene of Benton spoke
on Community Journalism.
A business meeting was held
Saturday morning at which time
Brenda Ellis of Murray was
elected r.rst vice-president of
KIPA for the next year.
Schools represented at the
convention along with MSU
were University of Kentucky,
Eastern Kentucky University,
Western Kentucky University,
and Paducah Commu n i ty
college.

Reg. $5.50 Now $3.95

defeated Sherry Carey of
Pleasure Ridge Park 245 to 243
in the race for junior class
secretary.

Holland Drug

We've got hundreds
of records with holes
In them ••• so we're
selling them at this
crazy price of

Accounting Society
Sponsors Chess Tourney
A chess tourna ment,
sponsored by the Accounting
Society, wiU be held th rou&~t ou t
the day Monday. Entry fee for
the single elimination Is $1 and a
trophy will be presented to the
winner.
Players must register by
Monday In the Accounting
0 tfice, room 205, in the
Business Bldg.
For additional Information,
contact the Accounting Office.

Stereo Classics $1.19
Capitol Classics $1.79
Popular Records $1.99

TEACHERS WAN1' D
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS'
AGitNCY
1303 Ceotnl N.lt.

Popular
and
Classical

Albuq~que, N .M . I7106

Our 2 4th ,..., ....U.. SouthwNI.
EDUft West ana Aletlte
Memb«r N.A.T .A.
PRU ReciAraU oa

Help Stamp Out Landlords
If your

1006 Pint Special

In the run-off Tesseneer got
947 votes.
Also in the ru n -off,
Marilynne Locke of Louisville

landlord is holding you up,

Come on in & take
your pick from
this fantastic
selection of long
play records.

scratch up $195 and let us put you
in a new mobile home.

Price Mobile Home Center
"Th e dealer with the all new rental
purchase plan."
Hwy. 641 S. Nex t to Holiday Inn Ph.· 753-3640

On the table
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Union Bldg ..
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Waves of Kunstler Affair
Still Striking MSU %es
.;t(HiiCH BRINGS TlJ~N eND OU~ /t1AN- ONTHE.. ~GT tiiTfJ?.VJeW aBOO( 'fH~
RJstm CRJME RAre!

Freshmen Orientation May Change;
New Scheduling Will Be Welcomed
In a meeting of the freshmen
orientation committee held April 8 it was
recommended that the present program
and scheduling be altered.
The orientation class, a required
half-h o ur course fo r all incoming
freshmen , o ffered in the spring, and
graded on only by attendance, may have
an entire new system by the 1971
calendar school year.
The committee recommended the

Uyouts & Cheerleader
Heflect StudootApathy
Several wu k10 ago an edit orial
appeared in the News which expre!iRed a
cri tical opinion of the short notice given
to students concen1ing the date of the
cheerlC"ader t ryouts.
T he editorial spark ~d a lf'tter from
cheerleading sponwr J ane Andrews giving
more facts, nam,.Jy that those concerned
enough to ask whn knew the election was
tentatively ildu•duled for two week!! after
the last basketball game. In any event, the
date o £ the tryouts WllJ:I changed from
March 24 to Ap ril 7, giving stude n ~ two
more weeks to practice routinPs. Practice
se~on~; were held t'ach evening.
April 7 came. f he van:;ity ~.quad had
a place for ~;ix girls and six men. Three
girl altemat~~:z> and thret· men alternatt;ll
were to be !!elect.-d also, a total o f 18
pOt:.itiom; in all.
How many students tried out for
cheerleader? Twen ty-four--14 girls and
nine men. Ho w many black students?
Two-one girl and one man. How many
have bten cheerleaders at Murray State
before? Half of the :MJUad-four girls and
two men.
Without meaning to doubt the ability
of any of th~ 24, it d<>l!R appear that the
fart that only si:>r who tried o ut weren 't
4•ho,;en .signifies again the non-caring
atti t ude, apathy, or disinterest of
lltudents at Murray Stat~.
T he que~tion s ar~ now: Oid the two
~~xtra week:~ of practirl! gain anything?
Where wert' tht.: black students'{ Is being a
cheerleader not an honor any more?

following for consideration by the Credibl
Committee :
"Th~~: present Fre11hmen Orientation
be replaet>d by a Freshmen Orientation at
the departmental Level. This course will
be designated by department name and
an appropriate course number. It will be
scheduled during the fall semester for
eight (8) one-h~ur periods, or an
equivale nt, as determined by the
department. The course, for aU full-time
fr eshmen , (unless excused by the
department chairman) will carry one-half
hour credit and will be graded on the
pass-fail system. Guide lines for u.<~e
throughout the University, including a list
of University services and re!!Ource
p e r son s, will be developed by a
sub-committee chaired by Dr. Ben
Humphreys. This will ~e a one·year, pilot
program, to be re~va luated in the spring
of 1972 by the committee on Fr~shmen
Orientation.''
Complaints have frequently arisen
that frel'hmen orientation in its present
form does not acquaint new studen ~ to
the University system. The half-hour
allo tted each week in the fall now merely
gives ;;tudents the opportunity t o talk ,
stud y, sleep , or dream.
A new change in the propam b a
welcomed one.
Ast~C ts of the recommendation are
that stud~>nts will hav~~: a more personal
opportunity to aJ>k qu~>stiont; and so lv~
problems that they are directly irwolv t~d
in. Questions as where to buy a new meal
ticket if they are lost or stolen ; how to
drop o r add a course, may S('t'm trivial to
the upper cla.~smen (even though they
may not know the corred procedures).
Bu t, to the new ~tudent tht•se are
probably more impo rtant than leaa1ing
the proper way to shake handl:' and
listening t o lectures not of any particular
int~~:re&t to freshmen .
For thest' reason~;. th(' program, if
approved by the Credib Com mittee, will
und o ubte dl y b e. we ll r~~:ceivr. d ,
wo rthwhile, and very valuable to
departments and most importantly lo
students.

The waves erupted by the 'Kunstler
Tidal Wave' several mo nths ago are still
spla&hiog the shores of Murray State aR
Dean of Graduate Studies, Kenneth
Harre II, has been relieved of his
newty.appointed position.
The facts as to who pushed for the
move, President Sparks or the Board of
Regents, to relieve Harrell from his
poeition are still cloudy, but regardless,
the move has added to the mounting
unwanted pre88 reverberations which are
traveling throughout the state.
HarTell's firey participation in the
free speech convocation only added coals
to the fire which had been ignited by his
ac tive participation in last year's
Cambodian convocation, and his signing
of the Studt.nt Government paper to start
procetdings for a law suit against the
school concerning Insight.
It's apparent that the intimidation of

the faculty is a clear and present dang.-r
when those rallying behind Dr. Harrell are
muted to the extent that their grievances
are aired in a letter signed ' the silent but
a<:tive faculty.'
Far from encouraging an academic
atmosphere, the move to un>~e al Dr.
Harrell was just another step in removing
rebel insurgents while in tum it acted as a
means o f indoctrinating a string of
administrative attendants.
While Dr. Harrell was guilty of
s training a n e mplo y e r -e mpl oyee
re latio~ship, the administration had
vexed prior atte mpts to challenge their
absolute authority. As with Kunstler, the
only way that the 11dministration could
deal with his ideals wa.'! to deal him out.
The waves of reaction are st ill
slamming the shores of Murray State
hard, and just when th~ la:;t wave will
strike shore isn't known.

Student Petitio n Reach es Frankfo rt;
Reply Made To Governor's letter
o...- Mr. Mc:Cnaken:

On April 9 I -'wed a letW litn«< by
Mill Ncwlcke, Ma.-1 Dombro~cl and Urban,
and yourtelf, accomt*'ied by a petition by
1,204 panoM concerning the appointment
of a , _ member of the Murray Stat~
Unlwnity Ba.d of A..,nu. Since I heel
already appointed Mr. Orav• N•la to that
vecency. I of count uneble to comply
with your request. I would like, h-vw. to
rnaka the following points - " l n g your
petition.
You Indicate your belief that the voting
members of the Board of A,..nts are not
r19r-ntative of what you call " the
Unlvanlty community." The mamben of
the Bo..-d of Regents that I have the
ret!ponsibllity and duty to appoint lhould be
l'lf)t"Wentative of, and responlibla to, t h pei'IOM who m•• Murray Stata University
pollibM-the voten and tapayen of the
SUte of Kentucky.
At you indicate, students and faculty
.... en Important part of the univenity
community, and are In feet being givan •
altnific8nt role in the governing of the
university. By being eccordad to positions
on the Board of A,..nts, students end
faculty et Murray State University have •
grqt dati more to uy in the governing of
their institution than is tha with ma.t
institution1 in the United States. But it mutt
not be forgotun that students provide las
than 20% of the funds ~~ee-ry to operate
your unlvenity.
In that ..,_, and in light of the
concern and interest that thousands of
Kentuckians have for Murray State
Univenity, the students end faculty cannot
be thought to compri• " the bulk of tha
communtty of this university." All of the
citizens of the State of Kentucky are a p..-t
of that community.
Should you in tha future " - .-:lflc
recommendation• of persons for
eppoin~t to the Ba.d of A..,nts. Of"
specific comments ccmcll'l'ing possibtt
llf»PPintaas. I shall of couru be pleated to

c:oNidll' them, juat •
I would
comments of any othaf citizen.
S--..yyoun,

the

LOUIE B. NUNN
D•r Editor,
The above latur is the response of
Governor Nunn to the student •nd faculty
petition on the 1ftpolntmant of e A..,nt to

succeed Mrs. Gao'll Hart.
The following points lhould be nor.d
with respect to the Governor' a latter:
(11 The Governor says he had already
appointed Mr. Neala on April 9 whan he
..-Ned tha tatt.r transm itting tha lflratl
1,204 ligneturas. Unlata ha daliberataly
withheld announcement untll we w..-e
laavint fOf" tpring vacation, he heel not made
tha aPf)ointrnent on April 5, whan both hls
education .-atant end h is wcretary were
requestad, in witne.ad telephone ealb, to
lnfMm him that the petition we being
circulated.
NM hed ha made tfle appointment on
April 6 , when news eccounts of the petition
btpn to tppeer. Nor heel he made tt.e
11P9ointment on April 7. when he probably
received the initial lener •nt to provide him
the text of tha petition in writing.
12) An additional 350 signatures were
ultimately collecr.d, m*ing a total of -

1,550.
131 The opening •ntanca of his third
par..-aph glv" tha felu impl'ftlion tflat it
c:onctdad by the petition that we have e
lignificant role in lhe governinG of the
Univeraity. Non-voting student and faculty
R,..nts do no provide a tignifH:.1t role.
(41 Since Govll'nor Nul'n refused to
contult w ith our 1'19"""tativea before
naming e men to the Board who wea
unknown to 1he Unlv•slty community, and
tinct he offered no futu,. contultations, his
statement of willingness to consider
individual comments on poaiblt appolntismaanlnglata.
David S. McCradcen

......

April 30, 1171

~- LETTERS·· TO

Comment
If He Hollers

Let Him Go
By Kathy c.navan

HARRELL SWPQRilR
o.tEditor,
The old Mun'ay IX t - ,.....
...." .. -*' and .. ,.. but plobllliy
not ..
thlt of the
Grim ~- Former Dean Ken
H ......l h• hed the lldmlnlmadwl rut
pulled out from under him not for

.,,Wntltv ..

"'-".,....• (a man h.-dty becomea

lnclompetaftt In only nine month~~
but rather for hll IntentioN. Thus he
joiM an lncnaaint number of
indlwiduah who " - tllt8d the
collective wrath of Harry M. Sparks
end the Bo.rd of R..-ntl In their
newer..ndint battle fot tnlth, Justiee,
and the American W.y.
One of the Regents points the finger at President Sparks. Others
With the coura1e ,
have assumed that President Sparks saved Dr. Harrell's job.
The new student government president has taken a stand in determination and iftlitht they
continue to fitht fot the lat lntllrlltl
defense of Dr. Harrell. The government has voted to request a review
or- the matter by the people who grant this university its of Mu"ay State. What .,..,.. aeo
acc.reditation. The government has clrculatecl a peUUon In defense of would have a-n d...,_ and
Dr. Harrell and addressed it to Governon Nunn. They will also solicit dishonor II tod.y tomethint that
more approaches martyrdom. I
the support of the American Association of University Professots.
would lmaelne Or. Herrell fMtt much
l:lome criticize Dr. Harrell, saying he should not have signed a
letter opposing his employer. A letter, supporting the right of like the ' Duke In Twain's
faculty to speak out, was distributed at the faculty meeting signed "Huckleberry Finn" who remarked
by the " silent faculty" . The letter may be representative of the after belnt wrad, t.athered and run
feeling of a large majority of the entire faculty or of one professor out of town, ..If it weren't for the
honor of the thine, I had Just • 100ft
with a portable typewriter.
mltled It,"
The only statement that would be agreed upon by everyone
As eny politician ~nows, right
concerned Is that Dr. Harrell, who has supported the students down
Dr. Sparks7, politics II the art of
the line, is no longer Dean of the Graduate School, be ls only one of
eovarnmant. This government
the highest paid professors on the payroll.
operates withtn well -defined
constitutional limits. 111.- • col....
Dry Humot
pruident ia • public: MrYant, not •
politician, an administratot, not •
Turning water Into wine In Murray has been ruled an Hlegal
manipuletor, • recipient of the
miracle. Comments have been nying about the results of the local
people's thrult, not en llCploltar,
op~ion election but no one can say it wasn't representative. The
swom to abide by the laws and
~Jortty of the voters in Murray wanted the town dry. No one in
constitutions of the Common-aith
t~ts ,town would know how to fix an election, so you know they
dtd n t vote the graveyards. Looking at some or the voters being and nation, it - • amazir'l. to ...,
the INit, that Harry &p.rtts h•
wheeled into the courthouse. you might wonder though.
allowed him.tf to tat caught in thll
pradicam..-.t.
No o ne would say it wasn't a fair election. Anyone could
When the Board of Regantl
register to vo te· on the third try.
approw• a policy that h• been
I wo nder how the dry committee's celebration went arter the
proven unconstitutional, which elso
election results were ln.
m..ns iiiiiQII. one only h• to look
where the tacurity and money Is and
Co ngratua.ttons
the least controversy and trouble
To Tom ) forgan ,w ho recently received his doctorate from • ain' t , to f ind our lthelrl President.
Flori~ a State University.
Dr. Ha"ell Intended to tide with the

A fairly long column could be written, the tUbject being the
events leading up to the demotion of Dr. Kenneth Harrell.
Commenting on th06e ·events would be difficult as there are many
versions not all of which can be true. Besides, this is a humor column
and It wouldn't be a very funny story.

To Ray Muzia on his election to the office of student
government president.
To Sigma Nu for being the first to bring a heavy group to this
campus. The Lettermen, The Brooklyn Bridge, and the harmonica
player from the Archies were nice, but Canned Heat was great..

Donns Hours Questions Answered;
Letters Sent To Parents, Again
Early in the year a letter
went out to all coeds parents
concerning the self-regulated
residence hall. At this time many
questions were not able to be
answered, and now that this
information ls available the
following letter has now been
sent.
1. WHAT EXACTLY IS A
SELF-REGULATED DORM? In
the self-regulated dorm, the
women who reside there would
be allowed to regulate their own
closing hours. Other policlea
would remain the same. No
visitation.
2. WHICH DORMITORY
WILL BE USED? Regents Hall
has been selected, a ten story
residence, it houses 392 coeds.
3. HOW MUCH EXTRA
WILL IT COST' TO LIVE IN
THE SELF-REGULATED
DORM? Rental room for a

double room in Regents Hall has
been set at $165 per semester.
This is an increase of $16 over
the other air-conditioned
residence halls.
4. WHY IS THE HIGHER
RENTAL RATE NECESSARY?
In order to assure the safety of
the coeds in the self-regulated
dorm, the dorm will be locked at
the regular closing hour and a
security officer stationed at the
front desk. The additional rent is
necessary to provide this
security.
If any student feels that the
letter to his home has been
misplaced or lost please contact
Mr. Mobley In the Housing
omce.
The fonns must be returned
to the Director of Housing by
May 15, for permission to stay
ln the self-regulated dorm.

Two things occur to me at this
point. First, Dr. Harrell only
intended to fllaiUit. No IUit w•aver
actuelly filed. He w• therefore
removed and Judged fot hie
intentiom .nd not hit ac1ior..
Secondly, ttw policy w• unfun,
unconstitution.. and llllpl, even the
unlvenlty'• own attorney made •
statement to that aH.ct to the
Student Gcwernment. So quietly,
over sprint break, while the ltudentl
were gone, Dr. Harrell Is remOIIId.
Are u- ctlons lndicatiwf of •
frae, open, academic institution
whech writers from PlaiO to Voltaire
to Mills to Stevenson h.,. stated are
inherent for maintainlnt • frae,
democratic society? Or are they not
the cM8p, tawdry tricks ramlniK~nt
of totalitarian ,.....,_ that would
not, rightly, or wrOII!fJy, tolerate 8lltY
pratenM of imubordiNtion7 It is 10
Ironic It'• like thMtllf of the abeunl.
If it - e any pi- but Mu"ay it
would probably be amuslne. Instead
It i1 frlthtfully ttllic.
It ...ms that Harry Sparks is like
William Cailey. He maku no moral
Judtmlftts and hi newer quations his
IUOif'iOn. lnltiMd he limply obeyL
He firas administratOf'l, intimidate~
studlntl and faculty and craetln an

Immanuel
Lutheran
Church
Main at 15th

air of

THE EDITOR: ·

t.. at • unlventty, of ail

.........I t'nery ...t.

But It'• allo very 1NI.
I ramaJn,
Dan M. Miller
MSUCQNCERD
O....Editur,
On May 9 the Stutlent
Gowemmant will ...-nt Kenny
AOfi'S .nd the fint Edition In
concert. On behaft of the Student
Gcwernmeut I would like to 1Ubmit a
plea to • .-nell portion of ltudentl.
deal
A1 you know there Is •
of time and money spent promotlnt
concerti, ~~p~eiatly poster~ and
flyers. However, 10me students ~a~m
to fMI that the pGIUn would do a
better lob of promotlne If they - .
put up in thlff roomL I Just' cannot
..,.. whh this m-y. I would
appreciate It vary much If the
ltudentl would love theM poltln up
around campus until after the
concert and thin the student~ era
more than welcomed to tai«e them
down and do whatever they want
with them.
Your cooperation will be
!Wreclatlld.
Thank you,

.,..t

Pat Milam,
Concert Chairman
0-Editor,
The Canned Heat Concen hekl
Tu..tay llpOniOI'8d by Sigma Nu
Fraternity for the American Cancer
Society w• the first and mora than
likely will be the 1a1t concert of hi
kind, • it Is • IChool policy not to
allow fraternlt* the u• of
university facilities for conceru.
Theta Delu Chapter, alone with
ESP Promotions out of Oallaa, would
like to thank Dean Spert<man's

Cllffioe, c.t Luther, and the Studlnt
Gowemntent ffw their ec.-.nt
COCII*edoft and . . . . . . . . hoW the
COflaft for_IUCh • wordty -.-,
Gary Guthrie
Concert ctlairman
Slgme Nu Fraternity
·fHE NEWJ CNJICIHQ
o- Editot,
·I would lilte to call your
1t111ntion to • ,..._.aph in ywr
April s. 1871 ,.._, pllll 1&, the
article entitled ''Student5 SpMik Out
at C~ocatlon." In .,.,...,..,h 11,
the first 11ntence reeds: "Graduate
ltudent Stle'le J...._ of Paducah
c:hattMf that Dr. Spartts w.med him
of jeopaodlzlng his .-atantshlp If he
actlld • • plaintiff In • pr~
l - I t -.1.-t the Untv.nity."
May I . . you • staff members
of our News, "Is this 'Good
Joumallsm7" and "Is this wttat
transpiNd at the convocation?", and
"If this is not wtlat occurred, wtty
w• this reported?"
Murray State has severe!
problems, the root of them blint •
'lade of communication.' N-. I . .
you, u mamben of our printed
orpniutlon of communication to
the alumni, faculty; and student
body, "Is It not your re~ponsibillty
to ntpOrt the 'truth'?" I fill you have
a-n negligent In your NlpOnlibility:
that of repOt"tint the truth no matter
wflo it may hurt. If your ltllff fMII
they hiiYe the truth, if you report
what heppenld (not what you wmh
had heppenldl. you may then heve
the right to call yourselves •
'newspaper staff.''
I am IUra that thit incident md
others just an ~t on your
part. I hope theM erron In raportint
cen be correc:tltd In the future.
Thanlc you,
Mia Terry LM Glllilcln

lip..._.....,

......._..__....

HELPING TO KEEP MURRAY DRY? T"- woman qut.dy
the poltt durinl the local election April 20. The propoul to make Murray - t
def•tlad by • 2· 1 marvin •
lilnilar elections in fMtintton and
Morehead. The -.e can ..-n be w011d ,.on in 1974.

w-

Murray
Christian
Church

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST

s. 1em (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students
Dial-A-Devotion 753-4411
Transportation or lnfonnation 753-3182
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 Training Union 5: 30
Worship 10:50 Evening Worship 6:30
Wedneaday Service 6:30

Sunday
Sunday School . 9:15 a.m.

Worahip ..•. • IO:SO a.m.

Wedne8day
Len ten Vesper Service

7:30p.m.
753-6712 or 753-6879
For Transportation
or Information

W.O.W. Hall
Srd • Maple
(Temporarily)

Suod.ay School 9 :30
Wonbip
10:45
7:00
753-9506

For TraniPOrtation ar
Information

Bible Srudy • . 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip •• •• • 10:50 a.m.
Worship •• • • 6 :00p.m.
WEDNESDAY

7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753·7769
753-3800
for Tran..portetion
01' Information
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'CONFRONTATION WITH REALITY'

Students Get Inside Look into Life of the Alcoholic
''If you can't smell 'em, you implement an inter-disciplinary
study approach on the campus.
can't tell 'em."
James, a recovering
Globetti, who spent eight
alcoholic, offered the adage as years developing a
proof that alcoholism can strike federally-funded commuruty.
anywhere and that alcoholics oriented alcohol education
often remain ' undetected. Then program at Missi~ippl SLate
he introduced subjects to prove Universltv. is a believer in the
his point.
cry heard often among the
Chic in a neat blue pants young to "tell It like it is."
suit, the gray-haired lady
"He has given us something
addres.c;ed the audience of about
we can get our teeth into," one
200 students In an engaging student commented. She is the
Southern accent. ln late
same student who had sat
middle-age, she Is a picture of
hypnotized as Louise described
dignity and self-confidence,
her broken home, her feelings or
But Louise is also a guilt, her seething inner anger
recovering alc:>holic.
and hate, and the day-to-day
Tom, an attorney who has existence with her "mind in a
been sober more than 20 years, squirrel cage."
followed her to the podium and
Louise's fall was a gradual
related another version of the process that took years. She had
same story she told--the a daughter and enjoyed a high
headlong plunge to the depths of
despair and the anguish of the perch on the ladder of business
struwe back to respectability. success before she began the
The setting was unique--an long skid that eventually led to
open meeting of Alcoholics what she called ''cancer of the
Anonymous in a classroom soul."
''Before, 1 had been
situation. There were no books.
drinking
because I wanted to
No blackboard diagrams. No
drink. But when I crossed over
lofty theorems.
But it was an education for the line, I began to drin~
students in the class at Murray because I had to drink," she
said.
State.
She spent some time In a
They sat In rapt attention
Institution. She had an
mental
through almost three hours of a
jolting confrontation with alcoholic convulsion at the first
reality. No punches were pulled A.A. meeUng she ever attended.
in any of the first-hand She told of "crawling around In
testimony, and sometimes the a stupor" on the floor of her
confessions were graphically apartment for eight months.
"[( there's a room next to
ugly.
Yet there was humor too, hell, I've been there."
Tom took a different route
There almost had to be.
Each speaker sat down to a to tbe same destination. He
ringing burst of applause. One became an alcoholic at age 14
student said It was the first time with the first drink he took. He
during the evening class any echoed Louise's guilt feelings
speaker had been accorded such and recounted broken promises
made to his parents and to
a tribute.
Offered for the first time himself during his strugg1e.
"I can never remember an
this spring. the class entitled
occao;ion
since the age of 14
Psychology 540, Problems in
Alcohol and On•gs. Is part of a
when I was able to take one or
pilot program being developed
two drinks," he recalled. "Once
by Dr. Gerald G lobelti, I started, I drank myself Into
coordinator of the Center for
oblivion."
Alcohol Education.
Speaking tongue-in·chpek in
A $36,000 planning grant one of the light moments of the
from the National Institute of evening, he.> ~ said he probably
Mental Health is bdng usE'd by decided to be n lawyer because
the 3fi. year- old nation of a "self-conscious desire to tx>
ally-known expert In alcohol a member of the bar."
education to devi se and
Both Louise and Tom credit

the influence of God for their
reformation and the restoration
of their dignity, reflecting one of
the suggested steps basic to
A.A.-to seek and trust God on
an Individual basis "as we
'Understood Him."
However, they refer to their
victory as though they consider
it precariously temporary,
confessing their alcoholism and

•

testifying that they "have made
it this far today without a
drink."
Perhaps the necessity for
perpetual vigilance Implied by
both inspired the unprecedented
applause in the class. At least
one student thought so. He said:
" I t was partly
appreciation--but I really believe
it was more in admiration."

Offwed DisS.•IIel'
Twelve graduate l evel
courses wUJ be offered in the
department of agriculture,
according to E.B. Howton, the
departmental chairman.
Registration for the courses
will take place Ju ne 14, and
classes will begin the following

day.
Fees for Kentucky part-time
students, those scheduling less
than six semester hours of
graduate work, wm be $14 per
credit hou r.

Are you looking for a
Summer Job that pays $200
per week?
A re you tired of dull, monotonous, and low
paying summer jobs?
(1) If you have the summer free
(2) and at least a 2.0 GP A
you may qualify.

This job offers: 1. Experience
2. Clean Work
3. High Pay
Call 753-8658 from 9 :00a.m.- 5:00p.m. today or

I p.m. Sat. and Sun. May lst and 2nd to set up interviews

Beware the Body Shirt Snatcher!
You're fa ir game when you wear
a Van Heusen
Body Shi rt.

MAGNOVOX
AUTHUR FU LMER
WURLITZER
FENDER
GIBSON

Classic & Electric
Guitars

Magnovox
Components

8 Track Stereo Tape Player

Complete selection of records & tapes
One dollar off on all t apes & LP's
" Your Complete Music Center"

Leach's Music

&TV

Dixiel.,d Center Chestnut

..-.-:o.-~~-- ------~-----

.

NEW SPRING CONTEST! A FREE round·
tup flight to COPENHAGEN via SAS
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES is the prile in
our b1g drawing to be held May 15, 1971,
and open to all regularly enrolled collegians. Send in your name BY APRIL 30,
toeCollege Contest, The Van Heusen
Company, 417 Fifth Avenue. New
Yor~ N.Y. 10016. Contest
void where prohibited
bylaw.

VAN H

That tricky cbick is after your new Van Heusen
Body Shirt! It's the shirt with perfect body fit, long
pointed collar, two·button cuffs and the newest,
smartest patterns. Keep your Body Shirt on, man,
~nd keep the Body Sh1rt Snatcher off your back!

EUSE~417Bodv~hart

......, .........

......
BY FACULTY

Cheering Squad Elected
in SeptaD._1969 from a JuDior
TODAY
coiJe&e
in Nn J.-,.
G
c r alt D •ADielo Ia 1 enenl Electric, Owensboro-all interested studenta
youw been a c........ for 10
MAY 4
atrallbt yean, lt really mat. it sophomore lDclultdll edaeaUon
oerYe ncJdnt ... rellewed."
Tbele
the comments Important,"-tbellld. ..It • • tbe nurlor, and a IIMIIlblf of tbe Hickman County Schoola, Clinton-commuting diatanee &om
....... bad tbe moat to say

By Holly M.Kiln

"Bxelted •.. . . , hippy • • •
I couldn't believe It .. . It

w•

w..

IMde by 80me of MSU's NCeDUy
elected cbeerleaden. The twelve

memben of the t.m w . .
elected AprD 8 just before IPrlnl

bntak.
Their prom. follow.

about

belDI

I'Miected. "Wbea

wont tryout I

tluouP."

ever went

She Is a

member

of AOPl.
"N..,. nctlq," WM bow
Comde M...r, 20, of LouiaYWe
described the tryout. The

Peuy

Heiser Ia a aopbomore pb,... edacdoa
20-yeu-old biolOIJ 108Jor from ....tor is a member of Kappa
Elizabethtown. She Ia Delta 80101l&y.
vice-president of Alpha Gamma
Ann Wyman, a fNibman
Delta 80rorlty, aud a manber of nunlat DYJor, comea from
Tri-Beta and Alpha Lambda VIDceuea. IDd. Shl Is 18 yeus
Delta.
old, and a mablr of Tri-Sipla
Clydeftna (Clyde) lfarlls, 80rority.
21-yeu-old physical edu~
Another 18-y.u-old nUIIIIDI
mljor, Rita Damltorf liad, ••J
couldn't beUne It wben lbe ..S
Contest
off the Ill& of aamea. I bad
hoped to maybe be Ill altemat.e
At Murrav State
and
tryout ..-.. aat yeu."
FFA rep-.ntatma from
Rita
Is
from Louilfllle, and Is a
21 ~ebools in tbe Purchue
member
of tbe IY""'-aHCI te.n.
Federation area competed In
subdlstrlet and dJstriet contests and Ia a meaber of the
In faculty Hall earlier thil l)'mnasticat.m.
Senior Georle Dew., lwom
month.
a cbeerleeder
• The conteata were held to Trenton, N.J.,
select district winnea to IMt year. He plaDI to graduate
participate ln the state contest next year wltb a triple certlftcate
to be held ln Louisville In June. in education. He came to MSU

FFA

Held

w•

The PJ'Oil'llll Included contests
In record book, parlimentary
procecture te~, public speaking,
•, creed rpeaJung, music, and
impromptu speaking. The
impromptu ipeaking topics were
selected from the areas of swine,
and beef and dairy cattle.
The Dlatrlct Federation wu
tlae sponaor for the conteata.
Memben of tbe MSU agriculture
• department ortat:: the
! protram and aa
the
• repreeentatlves.

IJIDn•st-ica team. He Ia 20 yean
old, and came to lluaay tbNe
yean 110 from ChlciiO, m. He
1raduated from Calloway
County HfCb.
20, ~=~

. . aortnc

in psycholoiJ,
and Ia a
m...,_ of
tbe P..tllnllWI•
A pby8cal educatioD ....,,
Randy Wiaemaa, is from
Prowldeace. The 21-yeu-old
IOpboiD4a Ia a manber of the
IYJDIDII&k:a . . .
Stfte w. Mania,
Is a
cbemlatry maJor from
JndilnapoUa. IDCI. He wDJ· be .a

1'

10pbomore next year.
Benny

Hilpp,

from

Murray, need elementary teaeben in reading, math, apailh, bioloiY

MAy 6

Benton H.rbor Area Schoola, Benton Harbor, Mich.-elemeatary and
1ee0ndary teachers
c.tiele County Schools, B.dwell-driving distance of Murray,

el•-•t
emen al lryl lioaJl•I Iyi- ------------..
TRIANGLE INN
Cafeteria & Restaurant
BR EAKFAST
Anytime
Open 5 a.m.-11 p.m.

Lebuoa,w•a ........ llat
year. He ia preHatly a
sopbomore ladultrial Arta
major.

Sophomore Cbrla Moeer Ia
19 years olcJ. and a pbyaal
eclucBlon m..tor float Loullrille.
She llmMI on tbe Ylllity ..uad
of Murray c......._ lilt year.

Deep Tan

Ever tasted REAL Home Made
: · Ice Cream?

Try Ours 20¢ & 30¢
\\ : I
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Reg. $2.00 Specia l 97¢
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Honors Day...
Continued from Pege 1

accounting-Joseph D. Gray;
out s tandln~t
s enio r i n
finance-Richard L . Smith
Dept. or business education
and admln~trative management:
outstanding senior- Jane Roprs;
National Business Education
Association award --Donna
Owen; McGraw Hill secretarial
award--Patsy Oliver
PI Omega PI: outstanding
member--Bonna L. Burge
Dept . or economics:
outstanding senior- James S.
Mills
Dept . or management:
outstanding senior--Roger Perry
Dept . of marketing :
o ut s tanding marketing
student- Phillip A Vance
Alpha D e lta Kappa:
international honorary sorority
f o r women educator s
ou tstandlng student:--Emily
Gnadinger
Dept. of library science:
outs tanding student--Thomas
Richard Howey
Alpha Beta Alpha: national
undergraduate library science
fraternit y out s tanding
student--Paula Sue McGregor
Dept. of psychology: Psi
Chi honorary psychology society
outstanding student of the
year--Ruth Ellen Hernandez
Dept. of art: excellence in
art--Michael 0 . Gurley, Karen
Suzanne S. Hogan, Michael E.
Kirk , Ann Marie Ludwig,
Timothy H. Lutz, Leslie L.
Wright
Dept. of music: outstanding
female graduate--Suellen Wilson;
out s tanding
male
graduate--Donald Maley
Phi Mu Alpha: most
improved musician-Sherman
Cline
Sigma Alpha Iota: dean's
award- Linda H. Stalls; highest
scholastic standing--Iva Ruth
Boggess; most improved
musician-- Rebecca Romer;
" Pop" Doyle scholarship- Lynn
Armstrong
Alpha Chi: national honor
s ociety outstand i ng
member--John S. Hodge
Ideal
fr eshman
women--Gayle Holden
Linda Whistle Memorial
Scholarsh ip award , Hart
Hall-..Sherron Goffinet
Becky Stewart Memorial
Scholarship award, Woods
Hall--Sherri Lochridge
Diane McNutt Memorial
Scholarship award , Wells
Hall--Rita Willett
Marie Leonard Book

WKMS-FM BROADCAST SCHEDULE
DIRECTING PERSONNEL

award-Jena B. Davis
Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities--Ruth
Alexander, John Baxter Bilbrey,
Eddie H. B u tler, Darryl
Callahan, Kenneth Nea} Canon,
James C. Colligon, Jena B. Davis,
Treva Everley, Mary S. Farmer,
Linda Harris Gilmore, Matthew
Haug, Jane E . HUts, Randy
Hutchinson, Terry Lichtenberg,
Sberri Loch ridge , Michael
Mumford, David McKee, Ann
Pennington, Roger Perry, Kathy
Rayb u rn, Linda Redmond,
George Rice, Kay Pinkley
Roedemeier, Jane H. Rogers,
Lowell Ralph Rogers, Michael
Snyder, Darrel W. Starks,
Rebecca J. Tarry, Patricia Tharp,
Linda Toon, Jackie Newton
Vied, Celia Jo Wall.
Gamma Beta Phi:
outstanding member-Darrell W.
Starks
Rotary International
undergrad u ate scholarship·
-William E. Kerrick
Herbert J. Levin
Americanism Essay Award:nrst
place-Rich Crossett; second
place-Becky Rey nolds
Murray State University
Student Government award--Or.
Clifford Eubanks

College Board Eu11
Set for Tomorrow
The Achievement Test
portion of the College Board
Exams will be given tomorrow at
8:30a.m. in the Education Bldg.
The next test will be given
July 10, including both the SAT
and the Achievement, at 8 :30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. respectively.
They will be given In rooms 652
and 653 of the Education Bldg.
Education Bldg.
Fees for the Scholutic
Aptitude Test are $5.75, and
$8.75 for the Achievement Test.
An additional fee or $3.00
w ill be tharged for late
registration.
The latest date to register
and avoid the additional fee for
the July 10 tests is June 9. T he
last day possible to register for
these tests ~June 23.

Room Reservations

Due For Summer

Room reservation forms for
summer school housing are
available at the Housing Office
in Hart Hall, accordiOC to
Robert Mobley, director of
housing. Double rooms wiU rent
for $62 and private rooms will
be $82 for the summer term.

$.99 CHI LDREN
' ~L!llil ~~~ 1.1 $ADULTS
.75 153-6333

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
US 641 NORTH

SHOWS AT 7: 30.9:30

SA TU ADAY 81 SUNDAY 2 :00 3 :55 5 :50 7: 45 9 :40

D ocfo)'.-; 'lVi 1-'C~ lm z:c everytlt ing.

E.1·cept husbands.

NO OlE
ADirmD
NewwiMioreaS..

UNDU l8

111111 In Graphic
detallfw
Adults I

caa..aR

OIIGINAL, AUTHINTIC

MAN

WI.FE

AND
Produced by Institute for Adult Eduatlen

Dr. Thomas 0 . Morgan, Station Manager
Jay L. Landers, Pro~ p irector
Curtis W. Hart, Sports Director
Ron Corbin, Assistant Sports Director
Melvin Moore, Music

Dir~ctor

Steve Woodland, Tape Librarian

TODAY
Ron Corbin and Bob McWilliams play "golden oldies" from 8-10
p.m.

SATURDAY
john Graves and Steve Howard play the latest in contemporary
sounds.

Late Show

Fri & Sa!:_! 1:30 pm
10BACCO RODDY'
EY IIAYE ALLTHEIIt COitN
COitN COIS, AND
AU THE•• •

MONOAY
Melvin Moore with the latest in music from 10. 12 p.m.

TUESDAY
Ron Corbin from 10-12 p.m. with music in the late evtning.

WEDNESDAY
Exciting Racer basebaU beginning at 3 p.m. against Southust
Missouri. Curtis Hart and Ron Corbin with the play-by-play.
Operating on a frequency of 91.3 and an e£fective radius of 75
mile11, WKMS-FM signs on the air daily, except Sunday, at 4 p.m.
Depending on the time of baseball games, WKMS will begin
broadcasting accordingly. All important musical recitals and festivals
are broadcast over WKMS. Sign off time is 12 midnight.

~~ ~~~ !l~L!t

HAARY NOVAK

r=iliJ

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
U .S. 641 NORTH

LOOK
LOOK.
LOOK
THE GOOD
OLD DAYS
ARE BACK
ADULTS ALL SEATS
ALL SHOWS 99¢
Cinecom Fights Inflation
By Bringing Down The
Cost Of Going
To The Movies
Beginning Wednesday
April 28 The Adult
Admission Price For
All Shows Just 99¢
Plan to see many
New Movies at this unheard
of price - iust 99¢

Open 6 :46-Stut 8:00
Adulta 1 .2&-Childno l"ne

TO NITE thru SAT.

HBULLITT"
&

((BONNIE
& CLYDE"
SUN thru WED

JOHN WAYNE.,
A Heward Hawks ProcU:IIon

~LOBO"

"1olchnoc:c.b"

SOON

((PATTON"
WJNNJ:ROF

7 ACAD&MY
AWAJlDS
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Margaret Scisney Selected
As N ursing Student of Month
The Kentucky AS&OCiatlon
Studen~ has selected
Margaret Scisney, Nortonville, as
the ideal Nursing Student of the
M(lnth of April.
Margaret is a senior nursing
student with an overall grade
point average of 2.89. She has
been an active member of her
of Nursing

Federal Fellowship
Deadline, May 28

pr o re ssio nal organization
throughout her stay at MSU. She
has served the students on the
curriculum committee as a
representative and bas been
selected by the faculty as the
ideal student for the entire year.
She has been accepted to
Graduate School at Indiana
University this fall.

Applications for the Junior
and Senior Federal Fellowships
In Mental Retardation can be
obta i ne d In roo m 654 ,
Educatl•m Bldg. Deadline date
for applying is May 28.
t..pj.)lications for Council for
Exceptional
Children summer
SPRING CLEANING T IME •t Murr.y St.te • WOf'kiMII bulklintl . . . vlleatlld in .... J.nu.y .._..the new AC8
sc .& vl arship in Mental
cle•r --v old E.t H..l lind C•llow.y H..l th•t ~ bulldint opened.
(Photo by Wilton Woolley I
Ret trdntion can also be obtained
hauled the Ent!ilh Met Speech .pllrtrnenta. The
in roc1m 654, Education Bldg.
Deadline date for applying is
MOUNTAI N TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED
May 10.

PR's Hold Field Raining Exercise
Rappelling down a 105.foot
cliff and swimming across a bay
In Kentucky Lake were part of
the training given to Murray's
Pershing Rifles last weekend.
The PR's left Murray last
Friday e vening for the
Land·Between-the.Lates. Major
Raymond Wright, PR adviser,
and Sergeant Arthur Watts aided
In the Instruction.
The initial training was a
night compass course. Following
this the group was divided Into
three patrols and one agressor

Dr. Matthal Will Speak
At 5th Alpha Chi Lecture

group. Each patrol was given a
site to find and secure for the
night.
Each man was anned with
an M·14 rifle and 40 rounds of
blank ammunition. During the
night each patrol was attacked
by the aggressors. It was up to
the patrol leader to defend his
site while destroying the enemy.
On Saturday morning Patrol
I began the lake crossing. The
bay was approximately 700 feet
wide. Two men crossed at a
time, and their equipment was
put In a raft made of ponchos.
Setgeant Watts pve instructions
on building the raft and bow to
cross water while in enemy

tenitory.
Upon reaching the other
side, the patrol crossed overland
to the rappelllng site. A 20-foot
cliff was used for practice before
each man went over the
105-foot cliff. Major Wright
assisted at the rappelllng site.
The final training was a
patrol mission. Each group was
given an objective and warned
that the aggressors were in the
area. Early In the mission the
patrol had to rappel down a cliff
and cross a rope bridge across a
ravine.
The patrols met late
Saturday afternoon and returned
to Murray.

Dr . James Matt hal,
chairman of the department of
geography-political science, has
been Invited to give tbe Firth
Annual Alpha Chi Faculty
Honor Lecture at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
The purpose of the Honor
Lecture is to recognize the
scholarly and creative
attainments of the Murray State
faculty. The topic of Dr.
Matthal's lecture will be "Too
Many People."
. Dr. Matthai has degrees
from George Peabody College
( B.S . ) , Syracuse University
(M.A.), and Teacher's College
Columbia University (Ed.D.). He
taught for two years at
Northeast Louisiana State
College before coming to Murray
State in 1958, and be has taught
a summer 8818ion at George
Peabody College.
Dr. Matthai spent two years
in Afghanistan as adviser to the
Social Science Department of
the University of Kabul under a
United States aid contract with
Columbia University.

Pre-Law Club Will Hold
Banquet Friday, May 7
The Woolsack Society, a
pre-law club, will hold Its Law
Day Banquet at 5 p.m., May 7 at
the Holiday Inn.
The banquet, designed to
commemorate and recofllize the
legal professions contribution to
110eiety, wUl feature u speakers
Julian Carroll, candidate for
Kentucty Lt. Governor, and
Terry MacBrayer, Kentucky
Houae M-,Jority Leader.
Apartmellt for Let
2 hedroom for 4 &irla
eall after S p.m. 153-1626
AvailaLie ia J11M

Both applications must be
returned to Mrs. Billie Downing,
Director of Special Education,
room 654, Education Bldg.

MARGARET SCISNEV

What you should know about c:Uamonds
when you know it's for keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond enpgement ring a thou·
sand times. · Bu.t now that you
know it's for keeps, it'a time to
atop dreaming and atart learning
about diamoncb and thdr value.
Bec:au~e no two diamoncb
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted enc:tlng mndarda to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
Thete standards include a dia·
mond's dze (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it'a important to
know the facu about di.amonda,
you c:utalnly don't have to be an
exptrt to choose a Keepsake Di.a·
mond Ring ..• because Keepsake
gUDran tees a diamond of fine white
color, conect cut and perfect clarity or replacement auured. The fa.
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade·in
value and protection apirut loll
of diamonds from the letting.
COLOR: Fine white diamoncb are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other lhades In relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diAmond-the
faceu placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the Rml's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
conect cut reduces beauty, bril·
li.ance and value.

I'I:L HAN
L A D Y 'a t82 .5 0
NAN ·· 8 2 .50
I:L DOIU!NOO
LADY'S US , OO
loiAN'a 55

ALN I:ItlA
I.ADY ·a U 8 .00
NAN 'a 5 5

COitltiNit
LADY' • 171.110

MAIII' a 811

When You Know It's For Keeps
When suddenly everything seems right .. . It's for
keeps. Keepsake matching wedding rings are quality
crafted in 14K natural or white gold and styled to suit
you . See our beautiful Keepsake collection.

~/

FUROIES JEIEI,Bf
'l'he Good Ufe

CLARITY: Determined by the ab·
~e"Dce of small Impurities. A per·
feet diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
masnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's dze i1
.....,,._,n•rtd in carats. Aa a diamond
lncreuet in lix, iu prj« will
inc:rea~e even more if the quality
Jelllains constant. But Jarscr dia·
monda of inferior quality may te·
tually be worth lea than smaller,
perfect dlamonda.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has

a complete selection of new atylea.
He'a m the Yellow
''Jewelers." Or, dial
mght long distance
In Connecticut, call

Pages under
free day or

800·245·6000.
800-942-06S5.

Keepsake•
lt i:Ot e TIUtC O D IA MOND lt lNO O

~

---··------------·---·- ------ - ...
HOW T O PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Send new 20 PI· booklet, MPianninr Your EnPF~&ent •nd Weddln1"
plus full colo-r folder and 44 pe. Bride's Book gift olfer all fot' only 25#.

S.71

~~------------------------~~-----------C~------------------------~---------------K.EEPIAK.K, BOX tt, IY&ACUIK, NaW YO&& llltl
f,_ S* to StO.a

T. . . .,._ .... A. H. '-1 C..

.... u

..... ,.
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I W:xnen's Section I
Married Students
Living on Love
By CHRIS DOUGHTY

Making ends meet Is always

a problem for most newly
married couples. But when tbe
husband is a student u well • a
breadwinner, tbe battle of the
budget can seem ln-

lllrlllountable.
LiYtnt flom day to day Is a
way of life for the 176 families
In Murray's university housing
and the 141 married couples
residing otf-campua.
"We're all in tbe ame boat
bere,'' said Kerin Grady wbo
with his wife Sandy and
eeven-week-old aon Joe lhe In
College Courta.
Kerin's football acholushlp
coven his tuition, boob, and
rent. Both be and Sandy have
part-time jobs "ao we can eat."
Tbe Gradys do manate to ave a
little every month for
emergencies.
BUDGET DIDN'T WORK

Food

Is

their

biggest

expen~e.

"I didn't realize food WIIIO
high," explained Sandy who
trad ua ted from a busineaa
coDe,e before marrytnc Kevin
last lllDUIIer. "We did plan a
bud&'et for each month at tint,
but we never met it."
"The more money we'd
have, the more we'd spend,''
added Kerin, 20.
The Gradys moved into
College Courts from an
off-campus apartment last
F~bruary.
Friendships with

other married couples IN one of
the advantaaes of university ·
boulint belidea tbe leMOIIIIM
rent, accordlnt to Kerin.
''Anybody would do
anytblnt for anybody around
bete," prailed Sandy.
A junior martetlnc zu;or,
WITH
. . _ . .......................... K_.. GNIIV't diM ..... 1111 ....
Kerin said his lfldes deftnltely
have lmprond alnce hla
marriage. "You learn to bud8et they haft 8DOUih to pay llvint and Gary are In the advanced
LUXURIIS ARE FlEW
your time more wben you want expensea, be fean aome
eo1p1, tbe eouples !mow what
Entertalameat
for the
to spend time with the family." 81D81JeDCY may arlle and he'd
plana to mate for the next few
married
couple
Ia
1ar1Je1Y
limited
Like many of the marrtec1 like to be prepared.
yem plua tbe men briDC home
to ...u pan~e~
by friends
couples, the Gndys NeeiYed
For the pretent avtncs are an extra cheek e.eb month.
aome financial help from their "out of the question" for the
The Grldys and the Hanllea and aa oc:caaloaal morie.
puenta durinc the lin& montba Harrllea. "We 10 lrom one week
a11o admit they were a little Altboutb 1uurtea for the
"juat to let ua on our feet." to the nexllf there's no money,
naive about tn.aranee rates ("I faml. . IN 1C11e8, a0 tbNe haft
Now they're independent we don't do anythlnt," says
bad no Idea what llfe inluraace a ste1eo and a TV ("We wouldn't
bow wlult &o do without
altbouth they !mow their Gary, 21, a ~e~~tor bullae.
wu," ays Bubara),
them," says Sandy Grady.)
parenta are there "If w need
manacement maior.
Joan and J.B. Canieo have
them, but we don't want to
Tbe Carrlc:os recently
The Hurta. live In an
been 11Ytnt on their sboestrint
depend on them."
i
n•eated
in a set of
budiJet Iince their muriate
apartment neu the eampuL
encyclopediM wlllcb ''Nelly
WORKING SCHEDULES DIFFER They eldmate it COita them a
three yean qo. J.B. 11 the
lbows off my U.inC room"
Tbanb to a bank loan little more than unlverilty student while Joan Itaya home beams Joan.
wltb their two-yeer-old daulbter
("Neither of us would be here bouJine. but tbey prefer tbe
Valerle
Sbe doeaa't mind the
without it."), Gary and Barbara location and the privacy.
Plana for a famDy are still in
A · national defeDIIt loan temporary inconYeDieocea and
Harris' married Ufe lan't much
ba no repels that they didn't
~ bla booli
different than when they wre the future for the Harrt.e. belpa .s B
b:r feeaiCare p~ walt til after J.B. paduated to
alntle. Both are tun-time "We'd be ao tied ~ now If but m~
studenta and hold part-time jobs. we bad a baby• ex~ with money be makes duriDI the marry.
''I know the time wUI come
But If their lituatlon eeems Barbara, a eopbomore Engllah summer (''I take any job 1 can
a little too Ideal, their wort~nc and joumaUam maJor.
etl") and durlnt the year u a when we'll have more money
Sbe likes the manled life worker 10 the trounds and that's tooc1 enoup for me,"
schedules do ban their
sbe lilbecL
drawbaeta. Gary and Barbara better than belnt linlle ("You departmenl
work on opposite llliftiHhe
problema.")
her · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
don't
have She,
all too,
tho.ftnda
datlnc
works durint the weekdays
trades
have Improved Iince her
whlle he works on weekenda.
rnarrlqe.
Tbelr checklnt account
ROTC HELPS PAY THE BILLS
nearly empties by the end of
Both the Gradys and the
each month until Barbara etta
paid. Gary "wonies a Jot" about lfarriiM are booaten of tbe
ROTC deputmeDL Since Kerin
runntnc out of money.

... .......................
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500
Races & Relays.
Fraternities competing for
Trophies
• 1st Place
*2nd Place
• Spirit Trophy
• 500 Frat Trophy
Events begin at 5:00 p.m. Thursday, May 6
at the soccer field. Events include:
• Bicycle & Stilt
*Pyramid
• Egg Toss
• 500 Frat
• Mystery Event
• Tug-awar
• Baby Bottle Chugging

The Store of Groovy Foshion1
for the Now pneration
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 753-5671

,... ,..
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Social Whirl

Spring Activities Continue

AlphaKappaAlphaMembers
Attend R egional Conference
Eleven members of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority attended
the 37th annual regional
conference In Chicago during
spring break.
The conference which was
held In the Sheraton Chicago
Hotel hegan on Friday, April16.
The M&U delegates attended the
various sessions during the
convention.
Social activities included a
mixer and a semi-formal dance
which were both given with
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity who
also held their regional
conrereooe in Chicago. Other

Phi Beta Lambda·
Elects otrJrerS
Phi Beta Lambda
professional bushMltl fraternity
has elected new oftlcen for the
coming year.
They are: Beverly Green,
president; Frances Power, first
vice-president ; Charles Stamper,
aecond vlc:e-pre&ldent; Joe Gray, third vlce-prealdent; Reta
Roblnaon, cor responding

Money from ticket sales will go
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Nancy Goheen, a senior toward the fraternity's service
from Calvert City, was named projects.
" Outstanding Sigma" at the
PINNINGS
annual Founder's Day banquet
Judy
Laird (Kappa Delta),
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
Mayfield,
to David Centko (Pi
Jest Friday night. Mlss Goheen is
the past president or the sorority Kappa Alpha), Virginia.
and served as toastmistress
Linda Chelle ( Alpha
during the awards presentation. Omicron Pi), Edison, N.J ., to
Following the banquet a Greg Laird (Kappa Alpha),
dance was held at the Calloway Hoopeston, Ill.
County Country Club for the
sorority members and alumni.
. ENGAGEMENTS
KAPPA DELTA
Anita Spratt, (Alpha Sigma
The Eta pledge class of Alpha), Murray to Gary Stroud, .
Kappa Delta sorority has chosen Natchitoches, La.
Its officers. They are: Kathy
Deborah Hampton ,
Tucker, president; Marsha Louisville, to Mark Stephens
Beaton, vice-president; Doris (S}gma Phi Epsilon), Louisville.
Bolin, secretary; Karen Treas.
Mimi Lester (Sigma Sigma
treMurer; Nancy Hod,e and Sigma), Cadiz, to David Parker
Nancy Merrell, social cbainnap. (Aipba Tau Omep), Owenllboro.
Linda Jones, echolarship
chairman ; Barbara Jones,
activities chairman; Nancy
Ausherman, chaplain; Kay Pyle,
parliamentarian; Nora Smith,
11one I eader; C arolynn
Thompson, historian; Pam
Horne and Llnda Memtl,
philanthropic chairmen.

KAPPA ALPHA
events included a luncheon and a
The EpsUon pledge. class of
banquet.
Kappa Alpha Order has elected
The AKA's from Murray Its officers. They are: Jeff Chase,
who attended the conference Marlon, Ill., president; Mike
were:
Stalls, Murray, secretary.
Vivien Walls, Donna PlllTish, treasurer; and Mike Jones,
Lucretia McClenney, Terry Granite City , Ill.,
McGruder and Sue Lauderdale, aergeant-at-arma.
Louisville; Muetha Burcess,
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
.
Janice Dins, Gale Noah,
The eprlng pledge class of
P,.ad11cab; Deborah Davl•, Alpha Kappa Psi gave away a
Madisonville; Rosetta Blcon, $25 baket-of<beer in a drawine
Gracey, and Sharon Bronaugh, at The Hut. Steve Bloomberg of
Hopkinsville.
New York won the rafOe.

Jennifer Grogan (Sigma
S igma Sigma), to Tommy
Rowland (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Paducah.
Brenda Mcintyre (Kappa
Delta) , Padu cah , to Paul
McDonald (Sigma Pi ),
Stockbridge, Ga.
Patti McKinney (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Prospect, to James
Brown (Alpha Tau Omega), La
Orange.
Brenda Greenberg (Gamma
Sigma Sigma), Mt. Vernon, lll.;
to Lawrence Weeks, Orleans,
Ind.
WEDDINGS
Marianna Marshall (Alpha
Sigma Alpha), Louimlle, to
Glenn McDonald {Sigma · Phi
Epsilon), Glasgow.

THE THIRD ANNUAL ADPi 500 will be held Thunld.y et the IOCCef' field
with ..,..., betinnint et 6 p.m. F111Wni'* will compete in ,._ end ......,_
for trophies. There wi• be __.. ...,... 8t dMs YMf's compethion indudlnt..,
toll.~-. end Mby
The picture .._.lhows a
piaiY-INI:II ride....,. et a.t yws ADPi 600.

bottle....._

..

Ladies Spring & Summer

s·Ho ES

Over 2,00Q Pairs To Select From

* Name Brands ·*
............. * Discount Pric.es *

~eeretary.

Cindy Tucker, recording
secretary; Dennis Grlmea,
treasurer; Susan Mood y,
reporter; Muy Coble,. hiatorlan;
and Marsha Green,
parliamentarian.

~

no mallwwhal.

Send her o 8ogHug
bouquet right now, and molte
Mother's Day lost longer.
Delivered almost anywhere In
the country. A special gilt. For
special mother. Yours.

Latest. Styles

Fir~t

Sizes 4 to 12

Jim's Shoe
Outlet
Southside Shoppiq Center
.,.
"

Quality
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Music Fraternities Sponsor
Mid-America Choral Festival

ROBERT K. BARR, dlrtotor of choral ectivities 8t
Murrey, directed the Mid-Amwiea Choral festival held
tes1 wllk•l'd 8t Murray Sute. from left to right are, Sue
Tart, Wlla.rs State Community collegl; Pam Cartrigbt,
Crowder Colleg9; Carol Chudzinlki, (top) Vanguard

Technlc.t tnstituw: frenk R..,ne, Llkelll'ld Community
College; Mwian PennlllftOn, Sue Bennet College; ll'ld
Robert Schimek, Triton College. Over 100 students
pertidp..Sln the 1Wo-dey event.

J udicial Board Applications
Must B e Filed by May 10
May 10 is the last day to
turn in your letter ot application
to the Student Government
office in the SUB if you are
interested in becoming a part of
the seven member Judicial
Board, according to Raymond
Muzla, president of the Student
Government.
Requirements to become a
member of the Judicial Board
are a junior standing as of next
fall and a 2.5 accumulative grade
point average. Applicants cannot

be on academic, disciplinary or
social probation, and must be a
full time student in residence at
Murray.
Applications for appointed
representatives are also due at
this time. Two will be
appointed.
Requirements for the
independent representative are a
2.0 accumulative grade point
average, student must not be on
academic, dislplinary, or social
probation, and must be a full
time student In residence.

News Applications
Due Monday, May 3
All students interested In
applying for positions on the
staff or the News shall submit
letters ot application to Edgar P.
Trotter, adviser, no later than
Monday.
Letters should include (1)
three choices tor positions for
the fall, (2) resume of all
journalism coursework to be
completed by the ran, an·d (3)
newspaper experience to Include
that with the News.

About 125 choral students
from 15 junior and community
colleges In six states gathered on
the MSU campus for the first
Mid-America Choral Festival last
week.
Robert K. Baar, director of
choral activities at MSU
conducted students from
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri,
Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi
In two days of rehearsal leading
up to a concert, radio broadcast
and recording session Saturday.
Schools represented were:
KentuckY·· E I izabethtown
Community College, Paducah
Community College, Maysville
Community College, and Sue
Bennett College; Illinois-Lincoln
College and Triton Community
College; Missouri--Crowder
College, Three Rivers Junior
College, and Jefferson College.
Tennessee--Walters State
Community College;
Ohio-ChiUicothe Campus of
-Ohio University, Vanguard
Technical Institute, Lakeland
Community College, and Ohio
University, Portsmouth Branch;
Mississippi--Meridian Junior
College.
Dr. Josiah Darnall, professor
of music at MSU and
chairman-manager of the
festival, said he was "extremely
enthusiastic" about the response
to the two-day event.
The chorus, consisting or
students from all participating
schools, performed the Pachelbel
"Nun danket a ile Gott,"
Hanson's "Song of Democracy,"
and the Verdi "Stabat Mater."
Instrumental
accompaniment for the concert
was provided by the MSU Brass
Choir under the direction or Dr.

Wayne Sheley and the MSU
Woodwind Ensemble under the
direction of Prof. David Gowans.
Choral directors .from each
or the visiting schools attended a
breakfast reception sponsored
by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha music fraternities on
Saturday, followed by a voice
clinic conducted by Prof. Carl
Rogers and a choral reading
session.
Darnall said he is hopeful
that the Mid-America Festival
idea can be expanded to include
band and orchestra events
sl m II ar to the popular
Quad-State Music Festivals held
annuall y for high school
students on the Murray State
campus.
"We envision the growth
and development or the
Mid-America Festivals into a
good will tradition among junior
and community colleges
comparable to the Quad-State
Festivals among high schools,"
he said.
Baar, who has been at
Murray State since 1951, Is
widely known In the Midwest
and Southeast as a conductol',
clinician and adjudicator.
His choirs have sung in
many of the leading cities of the
United States and Europe, as
well as at choral conventions and
state educational conferences.
He has conducted the
Quad-State Choral Festival on
the Munay State campus each
year since 1950.
He bas also conducted
all-state chorusa In Kentucky,
Delaware and Arkansas.
He earned the B. Mus. Ed.
and M.M. degrees at the Chicago
Musical College.
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MSU CALENDAR 1971·72
FALL SEMESTER - 1971
Monday
Aug 30
Aug 31
Sep 1
Sep 2
Sep 4

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday 8:00a.m.

Sep 6

Monday

Sep 13

-Monday

Nov 24
Nov 29
Dee 17

Dee 22

Wednesday 7:30 a.m.
Monday 7:30a.m.
Friday
Wednesday

SPRING SEMESTER - 1972
Jan 17
Monday
Jan 19
Wednesday
J an 20
Thursday
Jan 22
Saturday 8:00 Lm.

THE SECOND ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS' FESTIVAL was held at Murray State
on April 24. Exhibits, depleting costumes, cultures
and customs of the 26 countries were on display In
the University School. A talent show was held in
the evening. Committee members were Ahmad
Allameh, general chairman; Bahram Yazdansh~nas,
program chairman; Charfos Chavez, publicity
chairman; and Elick Ho, exhibit chairman.

Debate Team Places
Third in N.Y. Festival
A $60 suite for the price of
regular rooms, and a trophy
trom New York University were
the results of MSU's debate team
trip to New York last weekend.
MSU's team, Jerry Duncan,
Madisonville, and Lane Harvey,
Benton, placed third in the 14th
Annual Spring Forensic Festival.
The rooms which the hotel
had reserved for the team were
occupied, so they were put in
the suite.
The program topic was:
" Resolved, that the federal
government should adopt a
program of compulsory wage
and price controls." T he team
debated both the affirmative and
negative sides three rounds each.
Fifty-three schools were
entered with a total or 7 4 teams.
MSU was in competition with
Middle Tennessee, Rhode Island
College, Lenolr-Rhyne College,
the University of Delaware,
Washington-Lee, a nd the
University of Rhode Island.
The four seml-tinalists were
OhJo State, Ohio Northern,
MS U, and Fairmont State.
Murray was In competition with
OhJo Northern in the semi-finals
and lost.

Jan 28

Friday

Mar 26
Apr 3
May 8
May 12
May 12
May 13

Saturday 12:00 p.m.
Monday 7:30a.m.
Monday
Friday
Friday 8:00p.m.
Saturday 10'00 Lm.

SPRING INTERSESSION · 1972
May 15
Monday
May 15
Monday
May 31
Wednesday

~Perils

of the First Year'
In-Service Meeting Theme
"Perils of the First Year"
will be the theme for the seventh

annual in -service education
meeting for supervising teachers,
principals and superintendents at
MSU Tuesday.
About 200 representatives
from schools cooperating in the
Murray State student teacher
program are expected to attend
afternoon group &esalons and a
dinner planned by the division
ot student teaching of the
School of Education.
Dr . Newman Walker,
superintendent or the Louisville
independent school system, will
be the featured .speaker at the
6:30 p.m. dinner in the SUB
Ballroom. He wm be Introduced
by Dr. Donald B. Hunter. dean
of the School of Education.
Dr. Donald E. Jones,
director of student teaching, wm
serve as toastmaster for the
dinner program, and Dr. Ralph
H.Woods, president emeritus of
Murray State, will deliver a
welcome to campus guests.
Group meetings are
scheduled from 4 to 6 p.m. in
the education building with

Murray State facu lty members
serving as group leaders for
discussion periods.
Jones said the purpose of
the conference this year is to
identify problems beginning
teachers face and to determine
how the student teaching
experience can better help solve
them.

Tuesday

Aug 4
Aug 4

Friday
Friday 3:00p.m.

Registration.
Classes begin.
Last day to enroll
in a course for credit.
Classes dismissed for
Independence Day.
Summer session ends.
Commencement.

SUMMER INTERSESSION - 1972
Aug 7
Monday
Aug 7
Monday
Aug 23
Wednesday

liluchinglyam-~ag,

Registration beginL
Registration ends.
Classes begin.
Recistration for evenina
and Saturday classes.
Last day to enroll in
a course for credit
Spring vacation begins.
Classes resume.
Final examinations begin.
Final examinations end
Baccalaureate.
Commencement.
Registration.
Classes begin.
Spring lntersession ends.

SUMMER SESSION · 1972
Jun 12
Monday
Jun 13
Tuesday
Jun 15
Thursday
July 4

Freshman counseling.
Upper class registration.
Freshman registration.
Registration continued.
Classes begin.
Registration for even in&
and Saturday classes
Classes dismissed for
Labor Day
Last day to enroll in
a course for credit
Thanksgiving hoUdays begin.
Clas.<~es resume.
Final examinations begin.
Final examinations end.

Registration.
Classes begin.
Summer Intersession ends.

1fitd.

Dixieland Shopping Center

Has broken the style barrier
on shoes

Red-White-Blue ·
is the key to sum·mer styles

Send her a BlgHug
bouquer, and send It
early. M ake Mother's
Day lost o little longer.
Coli or visit on fTD
florist today. H e'll toke
It from there. Deli vered
almost anywhere in the
country. A special
gi ft. A t o special
price. for o apeclal
mother. Yours.
u..olty aV~JIIobM at

t.• than

$J250•

•

Sandals - No-Sox & Sport Shoes

(

See Buckingham-Ray's Window
For the Latest Styles
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[J ~'" TO HELP
1

QCUT YOUR
COS.T Of
LIVING!

..

Kroqer

Heinz

ROUND STEAK

STRAIN ED

BABY FOOD

a~

4%-oz.
jar

KIN G SIZ E

89(

..

a:;; 2/31~

: TOMATO SAUCE

U. S. CHOICE TENOERAY
BEEF

IVORY LIQUID

lb.

32 Ol.
•

"'719(

bottle '

.

FREE RUNN ING

26a:· 12( .~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~!!~

MORTON SALT

7-UP, R.C. or

t:•mily Pk

SIRLOIN

~~~~~~

$1.49

CUBE STEAK
T-BONE

STEAKS

\ FOLGER'S OR MAXWELL HOUSE

$1.19

lb.

lb.

SHANK PORTION

HAMS

JUST WONDERFUL

48~

lb.

PEPSI COLA ,;~A~~
BAG COFFEE s~~~=HT
VAC PAK COFFEE
13 oz.
49~
HAIR SPRAY
HAND LOTION 16 ot. 69(
& up 89(
ROSE BUSHES
PRIDE

FROZEN HENS
Kroger

SALAD DRESSING

Ot.

44~ · CELERY

PERSONAL SI ZE

S~lk

POLE BEANS
29~
FRESH TOMATOES S for 89~
41¢' STRAWBERRIES at. 69e
lb .

IVORY SOAP
KROGER

CHUNK TUNA

6%•0Z.

can.

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

10% ot . can

49~

12e LEMONS

FAMIL Y PAK FRYER

MIXED QUARTERS
LEG QUARTERS

lb. 37(

FAM ILY PAK FR YER

39(
lb. 59(
49(
lb.

fit~~ BREASTS

FRYEKLEGS

lb.

39(
CLOROX
9( ..'
POlK& BEANS
H1- C DRINKS 46-oz. can 31(
15%-oz.
7(
DOG FOOD can
liJ gal .

.ALL FLAVORS

KROGER

Ice Milk

%Gal.

43¢

TWIN PET

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

Peaches

4 2"/.z Size Cans

$1.00

BELDALE

Shortening

r - -=--- - - - - - - - - _,
: 50 Extra Too Value Stamps 1
I
I

I

With 2 pi-

I

Cen~r Cut o r Breakfast

pork chops

!...._ _ _ _

I I
.

.,...

---

_

_

Coffee

I

COUNTRY CLUB

l:'

3 lb. Bag

Ice ·Cream
with this coupon and

~

..

can

59¢

SPOTLIGHT

:

'5.00 purchase. excluding
tobacco Good through Tues.,
• ·'~ ~pr, u Umit oqe per customer.·.
- ~,

3 Lb.

% Gal.

$2.17
59¢

CLOVER VALLEY STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES 2 lb. 59 cents:

• SYRUP 1kl.cen· 27e
JELLY 2CHI.J• 47(

GRAPE

MElOSOFT
BREAD

2oz.
4 loaves $1.00
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Austin &y Wms Western Division Title
by TomChady
Sports Editor
Austin Peay State University upset the Murray State Breds by
capturing both ends of a doubleheader last Saturday In Clarksville,
Tenn. to represent the Western Division In the Ohio Valley
Championships.
The double-win marked the first time that the Governors had
overcome the Racers since 1965. The Racers had won 17 straight
games over the Govs. before losing ln the finals of the double
elimination tournament.
The wins also evened this . hadn't beaten us in six years.
"1 wasn' t even aware or the
season's slate between two teams
by avenging two earlier losses to fact," continued Coach Reagan,
Munay. One of these losses, " but they sure were hungry for
Austin Peay inflicted came in us. There is really nothing I
the opening game of the would do differently if we had
another chance. The players
tourney.
"We scored enough runs," played fine ball. It was just a
c omme nted Coach Johnny matter of who got the breaks at
Reagan, the ball just didn't the right time."
bounce our way. A big factor
Austin Peay ran across the
was the local press blowing up winning run In bottom of the
over the fact that Austin Peay tenth inning to win the opener

7-6. The Governors had tied the
game by rallying In the last of
the ninth scoring three runs and
knotting the eame a 6·6.
Steve Barrett collected three
or Murray's eight hits to lead
. a ttack ·
M urray,s 0 rrenstve
Racers Ru&llell Peach, Dan
Maxberry, Steve Tucker. and
Linuel Meridith all appeared on
the mound for Murray.

Barrett again led the Racers
at the plate connecting for three
more bits Including a triple.
Murray had taken a 6-3 edge
by wrapping six hits in the sixth
Inning scoring four earned runs.
The Governors bounded back In
the seventh to score four runs by
producing three hits, a walk, two
enors and a hit batsman.

Austin Peay's Dllliard tamed
, the game's only homer in the
third Inning. The two-run blast
narrowed the gap to 6·3. The
Racers h~d scored all five of
~eir. runs an top half' of the same
lmmmg.
•
The Govern om roared back
in the last of the seventh inning
in the nightcap again to nip the
Racers 7-6, although being
out-hit 12-elght.

(cont. on paga .231

ASPORTS CAR
YOU CAN AFFORD WHILE YOU'RE STILL
YOUNG ENOUGH mENIJY IT.
The Fiat 850 Spider is
the lowest priced true sports
car on the market. It lists
from $2347.60
The red line on its
engine is all the way up at

6,500 rpm. It has disc brakes
in front and independent
suspension all round.
And, for many people,
it's the best-looking sports
car under $10,000.

,.....,

The biggest selling car in Europe.
*FRT. ADDITIONAL.

BILL WAGNER OLDS, INC.
626 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
442.8277

TAKIN G A HARD CUT at the ball is Murrty'1Stan Holmtn, a .nior h istory
and English m!ljor from Louisville.

WANTED:
College men and women for man·
apment positions In government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Fi nanci al aid available for in·
colleae trainees, or applicants
can enroll in speci al train ing
course on sraduation. Stateside
and/or ove rs eas trave l
auaranteed .

Uncuttered
C8on-.Cut
Cbss Rirgs
Unbelievable. Col·
lege class rings that
are j ewelry/ Rings so
stylish, you'd wear one
for the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings.
On our man's ring, you
have your choice of
degree symbol or fraternity leHera. And the
women's rings are feminine. Just for women. Not
scaled-down versions of the
man's model. Come see them
-no obligation.

WALLACE'S

':-

Here's a government posi tion with a
real future for both men and women.
An officer's Job In the Air Force. A
management level job In anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the ellperience and train·
ing needed for executive responsi·
bility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earnina an Air Force commission
wh ile you l earn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along wi th college cred its and a
comm ission, you'll receive$50 each
month as a student. And upon grad·
uation, that management posi tion
we promised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree ls i n your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of out·
standing programs to help you further your education.
If you're In your final year of col·

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Training Program. lt i s open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
quality.
Check It out. You'll find that the
Air Force Is one career that offers
somethingforeveryone. Nearty430
different jobs, r;;mgtng from aeronautical engineeri ng to zool ogy,
with almost everything else, lncludlngflying, ln between. But whatever
your dut ies, you'll soon d i scover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your talents can take vou.
'
So look ahead and let your college years pay off for you with a
managerial posit ion in the u.s. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A. Randolph AFB.
Texas78148,andget yourpostgrad·
uate caree r off the ground.

r---; 7 --------&CN471
USAF Mititar1 Personnel Center
De~. A
•
1 Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
I Please send me more Information
I on;
1
0 OHieer 1 ralnln& ScfloOI
I

I

:

I

1
I
:

1
1 0 Air Force ROTC Procram
1
1 N~rvr
AG£
11
h•te•surtnll

1
1
1
1
1

1

I
I
I
I

AODAtss

1

I cnv

1
1

..PHON€

sT,ort

ltP

MT£ or cuoy"noN

I

1

1

I
I

I
:

I
I

1
1

te>~o?!.
1unde:stand there '• no obligatl011 •

1

1
1
I

Find yowsel in the :United States Air Focce I

L---------------J

"
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Rminers Clear Eight Records Over Break
by MARK BAUMAN
and TOM CHADY
Murray State Unlverstty•s
trackmen turned in sparkllDf
perfonnances in two dual meets
and two Invitational relays over
spring break In preparing for the
0 hI o Valley Conference
championships May 14-15 at
Cookeville, Tenn.
The Mu r ray ru nners
shattered eight school marks and
tied another in the four vacation
meets. The Murray runners also
battered two McAndrew
Stadium (SIU) records ln their
dull contest in Carbondale.

The Racers bepD the
con fe renee championship
warm-ups In style by trouncing
Memphis State 86-57 April 8 In
Cutchin Stadium.
Murray captured 11 first
place ribbons and sliShed two
school recorda.
Jim Krejci, Randy Smith
and Granville Buckely paved the
way Cor the winners with two
victories apiece.
Krejci won both the
distance runs. His three-mile
clocking of 14:09.6 was fast
enough to break his own old
school tnAl'k. He also won the
mile with a time of 4:16.1.

Smith captured both the
dashes. He turned ln respective

winning times In the 100 and
220 of9.7 and 22.4.
Buckely won both of his
blue ribboll6 In the field events.
He long jumped 22' S~" and
high jumped 5' 10" to win both
events.
Tom Williams, however,
hiehlighted Murray's field event
winners byoutjumpine teammate
Buckely in the triple jump and
setting a new mark In the event.
Williams' jump of 47' 51.4" was
just less than four inches ahead
of second place finisher Buckely.
Tommie Turner and Lee
Roy McGinnle dominated the
440 capturing the top two spots
with respective times of 47.7
and 48.6. The two runners also
anchored the 440. and mile relay
teams to victory.
Rodger Wiedeman rounded
out the list of first place
finishers for Murray by tossing
the javelin 159' lh".
The trackmen duplicated
their spectacular perfonnance
April 20 in a dual meet with
Southern llilnois University at
Carbondale, I11. despite being set
back by the Salukis 89-56.
Bill Cornell, MSU's track
coach, was very pleased with his
team's perfonnance commenting
after the meet, "If you men
keep improving like tonight we
stand a good chance of winning
the 0 VC meet."
And indeed they do.
The Racers overshadowed
the loss by snapping two more
school records and two stadium
records before bowing to
SETTING A RECORD ln tM trip. .Jump Is Murr.y'a Tom WIHiema. WIHI8ma powerful SIU.
Pat Verry outdistanced
set the MSU 1ehool record of 47' ~ .. et • !Met on April 8 with Memphit
teammate Fred Sowerby to .set a
St.U.

new mark In the intennediate
hurdles with a time of 53.9.
Sowerby'a second place time of
54.5 llao was below the old
mark of 64.8.
Krejci again dominated the
thre.mlle record lowering his
achool mark to 14:00.5. Greg
Fullerton, another Racer,
finished second in 14:04.5. The
old record was 14:06.9.
•
Tommie Turner bettered
the McAndrew Stadium record
in the 440 with a clocking of
46.7.· The old mark of 47.0 was

Cole slaw, French fries & Hot rolls

$1.09

Special

Tues.-Wed .-May 4-5 ·

Open 24 hrs.

THE PALACE DRIVF.-IN
753-7992

lb.

Prices Good Thru May 6, 1971

Country style
Oleo
1 lb. Solid 15¢

Morton
Cream Pies

29¢

1 Quarter

Pork Loin
lb. 49¢
Center Cut

Pork Chops
lb. 69¢
Fresh Picnic Style

Pork Roast
lb. 39¢

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or tiraternity.

For Your Shopping Co1J1181'1ience

. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO l.IMIT

25¢

Special

Reg. $1.50

24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
Whole
Fryers

p• 231

Big Hamburger Steak

OPEN
• • ••• arra

Icont. on

Palace Drive-In

WE NEVER CLOSE

•••aa a.,

set In 1967. Turner allo
anchored the mile relay team to
eet another McAndrew Stadium
record and tea med with
McGinnis to capture the top two
spots in the 220 with respective
tim• of 21.5 and 21.6.
The mile relay's time of
3:10.0 WIIS Cuter by two full
seconds than the time recorded
by former record bolder SIU In
1970.
The Murray clndermen also
excelled In the two invitational

PEPSI COLA
6 bottle ctn.
3 for $1
Wi4h $5 Additional Purchase

8 oz. can

5¢

Miracle Whip
48¢
oz.
.

Crisco
31b. can

Ballard
Biscuits

.

Morton Pot Pies
78¢

17¢

Murrl'f State News
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Netters Head South
fur Miss. St. Tourney
Murray State's tennis team
heads south today to participate
In the Mississippi State
Invitational Tournament at
Starkville, Miss. this weekend.
The Racers take a 16·4
record into the tourney, which
Inc I u des such teams as
Mississippi State and Western
Kentucky ; both of whom
handed Murray 1068eS.
On the annual spring trip
the Racers Improved their season
record to 13·2. They breezed
through their Midwestern fling
with eight sttalght victories over
St. Louis University, Eastern
Illinois, Central Missouri,
Kansas, Kansas State, Missouri,
Valparaiso and East Tennessee
before being upset by Tennessee
Tech 54 at home.
During the vktory string,
the Racers won 138 consecutive
games In three straight shutouts.
Murray's netters totaled six
.s hutouts on their trip extending
their season record to eight.
The Racers lost their second
straight match when Southern
Illinois University edged them
&-4. Mike Whitty, Chuck
Cooper, and Juha Nilttyvlrta
claimed victories In the singles,
while the Cooper-Henri Bucht
team captured Murray's only
win In the doubles 64; 5-7; 6-2.
Last weekend, Murray's
netten traveled to the eastern
part of the atate to meet
Morehead and Eastern
Kentucky.
Ther Racers' geason record
climbed to 14-3 against
Morehead, and they recorded
their ninth shutout of the year.

Eastern proved to be little
trouble for Murray, as they fell
7-2.
Monday, April 26, Murray
met Western Kentucky in one of
the classic battles between the
two OVC rivals. Western came
out on top 5-4, and lowered the
Racers' overall season mark to
16·4.
Having split in the singles
competition, Murray needed two
victories In the doubles to take
the win. Bob Willett and Whitty
handily beat Arfvid Beraman
and Pat Nillugen 64; 6·3, while
the Ollie Karviala· Nilttyvirta
team lost to Tor Tveit and Hasse
Abman 6-4; 8-6.
In the number three
doubles, Cooper and Bucbt were
playing the Terry Hassai.Joe
Glaser team.

'•21

PI KAPPA A\.PHA LEADS GREEK LEAGUE

Intramural Softball Season Opens
Softball is the current
contest being waged by Murray's
various intramural teams. The
spring softball season got off to
a running start last week with a
blg slate ot games in every
division.
In the Greek league Pi
Kappa Alpha jumped off to an
early lead as they racked up
three victories In as many games.
They defeated Sigma Nu, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Alpha Tau Omega headed a
list of two-game winnetS. They
defeated Kappa Al~ha and
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Lambda Chi
Alpha also won two games. They
beat Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu wu the
last of the two-1ame wlnnen.
They banded Alpha Gamma Rho
and Tau Kappa Epsilon
successive defeats.

Sony-Superscope
Tape recorders
Sony Sound Equipment

Chuck's Music Center
" Your exclusive Sony Center"
1411 Main St. 753-3682

In the East Division of the
independent leacue, Hotchakawa
defeated Tau Phi Lambda, and
the Dlsraeli Gears to head a list
of two-game winners.
Kappa Delta whipped both
the Super Jocks and the Braves
for their two vlctories.
In a list of slngle·game
winners, the Untouchables beat
the Braves, and the Dlsraell
Gears defeated the Wild Bunch.

The Wild Bunch got into tb~ win
column by deafeating the
Untouchables, and Tau Phi
Lambda entered by beating the
Super Jocks.
In the West DITision of the
independent league, the Gramps
defeated the Bowery Boys and
Delta Sigma Phi. The Outsiders
also won two pmes as they
defeated Delta Sigma Phi and
the Belter&.

NOW!
for

Hunt's Ath letic
Goods of Mayfield
M SU Campus Representat,ive

Ray M. Shell
Room 504 Hart Ha II
Phone 767-4062 to order
Athletic Equipment
Hours: 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Th urs.
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Friday
o r by a ppointment

Fighter for ~ople
To Appear in S.U.B. Ballroom

Wendell Ford

May 5th at 7:00p.In.
*Buffet Dinner
*Live Entertainment

99¢ per person
81.00 per couple
Talk about the issues with Lt. Gov. \\'endell Ford.
Plus good food and entertainment for only
$1.00 a couple.

Paid for by Ford for Governor Committee (J. Oonald Riney, Tres.)

-
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TOMCHADY

Girl's Softball Begiffi

Reagan Keeps His 'Cool'

..

''Pitching wasn' t the best, but
we scored enough runs. Austin
Peay was really hungry. A big
factor was that the local press
blew up over the fact that
Austin Peay hadn't beaten us
since 1965. 1 wasn't even aware
of the fact," he continued.
"Austin Peay has never won an
OVC baseball championship."
My first real break to say
something drew near and I
muttered,Really? Neither did I."
AF. he walked by me heading
toward the door I asked, "What
did you think of the way the
tournament was set up?.,
For the first time ever, the
baseball championships were
determined solely on a
double-elimination tournament.
In other words, the team who
got the most breaks at the right
times would win regardless if
they had won all or none of the
rest of their games.:
I was quite startled to hear
Coach Reaean answer, " It
seemed to me that they directed
the tournament to us because we
have won it so much. l don't
think anybody was happy with

After learning that Murray
had beaten Middle Tennessee
and Austin Peay by large
margins last week, I felt
somewhat easy for one of the
things I hate most of all to do is
interview a coach just after
losing.
I really do not want to say
anything because getting them
more upset only complicates
matters. Well, 1 ran into this
problem again Monday. Murray,
dropping two straight games to
Austin Peay on Saturday, was
eliminated in the f\nals of the
Ohio Valley Conference baseball
championships of the Western
Dlvlslon.
Normally I just get the
information from the record
books which are usually kept by
second basemen (and a Crt end of
mine) David Bradford. This
time, however, Coach Reagan
still had the book with him.
Monday afternoon I called
Coach Reagan to make an
appointment to see him Tuesday
morning right after my 8:30
class like I usually do when I
want to talk with him.
That night I tried to think
up a few questions I mighL ask
to find out the reason for the
tum of events without stirring
up undue trouble. But I
couldn't.
Tuesday morning I &lowly
made my way into his office. I
was more scared this morning
than I usually am. But I was
soon to be surprised. I squeeked
the first question to test his
reactions, "What was problem
against Austin Peay--pltchers
again?.,
He answered quickly,

The bell rang so I quickly
ask him tr the format for the
tournament next year was going
to be changed.
He reached for the door and
said, "I sure hope so. And
thanks for coming by."
I felt something unusual.
But it was good and I said,
''Thanks coach."

Women's intramural softball They are Alpha Gamma Delta,
got off to a slugging start this Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Sigma
week with games in both the Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
independent and Greek leagues. Alpha Delta Pi. and Kappa Delta.
The seven teams entered in
the independent league are the
All the girl's games wUl be
Sure Cures, the Keystone played at the ROTC r.eld on
Sluggers, the Shadows, the Hamilton Street. The schedule
Sneaky Snookys, Wells Bells, the will consist of two games a night
Road Runners, and Tweety's Monday through Thursday
Little Green Apples.
nights. The first game will start
Six teams have entered the at 4:30 p.m., and the second
competition in the Greek league. game will begin at 6:45 p.m.

Jeri'! 4.ftui41

T-BDIB STEAK

Monday &Wednesday
4:3D to S:DD p.m.

$1JS

it." .
I broke a smile. I thought to

myself Austin Peay is probably
happy with it.
"Middle (Tennessee) might
have the best team in the league.
They were the ones we were
lookint out for. We scored 10
runs In the ninth inning. It broke
their morale. They just couldn' t
bounce back. And they had to
come right back aJtd play
Tennessee Tech right
afterwards," he continued. "The
were actually eliminated before
the tournament bepn."

*

Steak char-broiled "As you like It" with choice of
baked or French fried Idaho Potatoes, crisp tossed
salad, and hot rolls.

Pricea Good Through Next Tueaclay

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

*
**
*
· Big Ch ief

US Choice

Chuck Steak
lb.

59¢

Richtex Shortening
3 1b. Can

59¢

U.S. Choice
Fields Sausage
lb.

53¢

Southern Star
Weiners
12 oz. pkg.
39¢

CHUCK ROAST

49¢lb.

Peanut Butter
21b. Jar.

69C

IGA

Bread
4;1.00
20 oz.loaf
Folgen or MaxweH House

Coffee
One lb. Can

79C

IGA

Towels
Big Roll

29¢

Crossroad Peaches
4/89¢
No. 2'h can

Bananas
9Cib.
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PROGRAM SETMAYll

~~. .~~ opic:

~"en jn ~is~
By DEBBIE CONSTA i lE

~"V~

With manki d faci6'g\
auditorium, with Mike
overpopulation, over ~:-'Miller, Murray, · MSU's Sierra
and overkill, facing survival for Club representative, introducing
himself ~d recognizing his own speakers, wiD be Herman
destruction of hundreds or Reagan, Chief Sanitary Engineer
species of living things, possibly and Director of Field Operations
even the destruction or the of the Kentuclty Water Pollution
balances in all lire cycles, the Control Commission and David
weather, climate, even the C. Short, acting director of LegaJ
geology of our home planet; and Services for the Kentucky
also seeing the possibility or a Department of Environmental
fantastically full, exciting, Health. Both speakers will
beautiful and happy future, we supply infonnation on what the
see the opening or MSU's second State of Kentucky is doing ror
Earth Day and its importance.
protection of environment.
This year Earth Day is on
Following is Mr. R. L.
Tuesday, and follows the theme · Coper, Health Officer for
"How the citizen and Individual Marshall and Calloway counties,
consumer can respond to the who will speak on the planning
environmental crisis. "It is of a sanitary landfill, which is
divided into four parts: speaking needed in this area.
program, film program, exhibits
The last portion of the
and an art display.
speaker program will be a panel
JULIAN CARROLL. Cleft) and Wendell Ford wisited the MurTay c.mpua this week while umpaignintl for the
Opening the speaking of representatives from Wesvaco
democratiC primary election to be held Mil'( 25. CIIIToll, 1 c;~ldPI fof Lt. Gow.mor, il running on t h e - tidlet •
gubematoriM c;~idete Bert Combs. Ford, c:urrent Lt. Governor, Is runnint for Governor.
program at 12:15 p.m., In the Papennill Company, Wicliffe,
and Tappan Corporation,
Murray discussing their
companies. response to tbe
environmental crisis. After this
the program wDI be turned over
to the qudience for a
question-and-answer session.
lasting until 2:30 or 3 p.m.
'l'he film program,
sponsored by Gamma Siama
Sigma, will run throughout the
qualities. He said, ''First, he he felt about placing the entire day . A list of
seemed to link a sound
education to a sound teaching
should have a love, a real love of appointment of board members environmental films will be
By Dennis Estes
starr.
the university. He must also be a in the hands of students and published on campus·next week.
and Holly McKim
"We must take a look," he
qualified person." The last faculty, Ford &aid that If he were
The third part of the
'l'here may not be that commented, "at out of state
quality Ford said he would look elected governor he would program, exhibits researched and
many babies to kiss at Murray tuition costs."
for In appointing a new board welcome all recommendations compiled by MSU students, will
"A sound educational
State but there are a lot of hands
member was a good made by the students and be presented to the public from
to shake as once again state system results from a proper
understanding or the educational faculty. However, he said that he 11:30 a.m: to 7:00 p.m. in the
thought the final decision should
politicians make the campus education al--geographlcal
system in the college.
auditorium or quadrangle area.
balance.
from
all
parts
of
the
scene.
Earlier, Ford said be remain with the governor.
These exhibits are The
Julian M. Carroll, Speaker country. Apparently out-of-state
approved or a student member
Automobile, Population and
(Cont. to Back Pace)
of the Kentucky House of costs have resulted In the decline
on the board. When asked how
Family Planning, Wildlife, Solid
.......,,_...,-.,::oo;-Representatives, who Is seeking of out-of-state students."
Waste and Recycling, Earth
th e Democratic Party 's
On such state issues as
Shop-the clean consumer,
nomination for Lt. Governor, ecology and strip mining he said
Careers in Ecology, and
covered MSU sons Monday.
we have the means of control,
Environmental Center (which
He ls the running mate of but not the proper enforcement.
wm be continued on a year
gubernatorial candidate Bert
"We need to combine all
round basis). Each of these
Combs.
rive state environmental
exhibits will give a picture of
Proving to be outspoken on committees into a Department
where we are now (in relation to
several local issues. Carroll said, of Environmental Control.'' This
each particular exhibit), what
" I predicted that the MSU would pinpoint the responsibllty
has been done to co~trol our
Stadium would be buill and that which is not done at present he
environment, an~ what mote
he (Governor Louie Nunn) observed.
, needs to be initiated in a
He remarked that he felt
would usc it as a 'political
response to saving our
football ' and would approve it Kentucky had "the toughest
environment.
when advantageous to himself. strip mining law in the United
Along with these exhibits,
Any Democrat who would claim States," but that this present law
the art department, under the
that he had something to do was not being adhered to.
direction of Thomas Spoemer,
with the final approval would Incidently, Carron helped In the
will display environmental ar:t,
say he had control over Gov. writing of this law.
showing how art, too, relates to
"I am opposed to stripping
Louie Nunn."
the environmental crisis.
Carroll, a 39 year old any land that cannot be
Letters have been sent to all
McCrac ken County native reclaimed," he Inserted.
faculty members, with the
The candidate appeared on
remarked that he was a strong
approval of President Harry M.
Sparks, urging professors and
supporter of the placing of the Murray campus In March,
students to attend the speaker
Kentucky college Student and remarked that he has visited
program, along with all other
Government presidents on their all the state universities at least
once this year.
parts of Earth Day.
school 's Board of RegentS.
" l now support giving those
Earth Day, under the
presidents a vote on their Board
Mr. Ford Speaks
direction of Jim Redmond,
of Regents," Carroll stated. The
English department, J. B. Andre,
candidate himself serves on the
Sturgis, and Wally Malis,
Lt. Govenor Wendell H.
Board of Trustees of Paducah
Merillville, Ind., is only a small
Ford, Democratic gubernatorial
Community Colllege.
step in tbe right direction for the
Advised of the cutback in candidate, visited the campus
avlng or our environment. Each
the MSU administrative staff, Wednesday.
LOOKING OUT A WINDOW on •~print - l i ke this-. atudlntl ,...., one of us must become
Ford commented that he I'Mtlze the wortc tt..t goes into keeping 1he c;ampus bautifvl. Rlltint between ecologically responsible, and ln
Carroll noted that he "would
increase support to properly feels a member or the Board or Jot-, t11e1e two membel'l of 1he maint~n~Me c:rew put their tooh llide for • more ways than Earth Day will
starr the University," becaWJe be Regents should have three 11C0nc1 In the IIMde outside Willon Hill.
I Photo by KathY c - 1 lbow UL
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